On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage!, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage! is gsaadvantage.gov.

Schedule Title: Multiple Award Schedule

Category/SINs: 33721, “Furniture & Furnishings”
OLM, “Order Level Materials”

PSC: 7125

For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules go to the GSA Schedules page at GSA.gov

CONTRACT PERIOD: November 23, 2020 to November 22, 2025

BUSINESS SIZE: Small

CONTRACTOR’S NAME: Time Base Corporation d/b/a TBC Consoles
170 Rodeo Drive
Edgewood, NY 11717

PHONE: 631-293-4068
FAX: 631-293-4075
EMAIL: sales@tbcconsoles.com
WEB: tbcconsoles.com

Contract number: GS-28F-0007X
Contract administrator: Jansen Hahn
Contract administration source: as above
CUSTOMER INFORMATION

1a. Table of awarded special item number(s):
   SIN 33721  Office furniture
   SIN OLM  Order Level Materials

1b. Identification of the lowest priced model number and lowest unit price for that
    model for each special item number awarded: AC-CUP1 at $53.43 per unit (GSA
    price)

1c. Hourly rates and labor category descriptions: NA

2. Maximum Order: $250,000

3. Minimum Order: $100.00

4. Geographic Coverage (delivery Area): Domestic & International

5. Point(s) of Production: 170 Rodeo Drive, Edgewood, NY 11717, USA

6. Prices shown herein are net, discount of 31.5% off list prices

7. Quantity discounts: None

8. Prompt payment terms: Net 30 days.
   Information for ordering offices: prompt payment terms cannot be negotiated out
   of the contractual agreement in exchange for other concessions.

9a. Government purchase cards accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshhold

9b. Government purchase cards are accepted above the micro-purchase threshold

10. Foreign items (list items by country of origin). None

11a. Time of delivery: 10 – 15 days ARO

11b. Expedited Delivery: Contact TBC support@tbcconsoles.com for availability of
     expedited freight and small parcel rate.

11c. Overnight and 2-day delivery: See 10b.

11d. Urgent Requirements: See 10b.

12. FOB Point(s): FOB Origin, Freight Prepay and add

13a. Ordering Address(es): Same as Contractor’s Address.

13b. Ordering procedures: Orders may be placed via:
     GSA Advantage! www.gsaadvantage.gov
     Email: sales@tbcconsoles.com
14. Payment Address(es): Same as Contractor’s Address.
15a. Warranty provision: Included in Contract
15b. Cancellation policy: NO cost prior to production. After production only actual costs incurred that the contract can demonstrate will be charged to the Government if the product cannot be sold in a reasonable length of time (6 months)
16. Export Packing Charges: Contact seller for information
17. Terms and conditions of Government purchase card: Time Base Corporation accepts purchase cards above and below the micro threshold
18. Terms and conditions of rental, maintenance, repair (if applicable): N/A
19. Terms and conditions of installation (if applicable): N/A
20a. Terms and conditions of repair parts indicating date of parts price lists and any discounts from list prices: N/A
20b. Terms and conditions for any other services: N/A
21. List of service and distribution points: Same as Contractor’s Address
22. List of participating dealers: N/A
23. Preventive maintenance: N/A
24a. Special attributes such as environmental attributes, e.g., recycled content, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants: N/A
24b. Section 508 compliance information is available on Electronic and Information Technology (EIT). The EIT standards can be found at: www.section508.gov/
25. Data Universal Number System (DUNS) number: 18-716-6087
26. Time Base Corporation d/b/a TBC Consoles is registered and current in the System for Aware Management (SAM) database and the Central Contractor Registration (CCR) database. DUNS # 18-716-6087. Cage # 1QJK2
Overview of Standard Consoles

**ST3 v2 ................ $1,384.56**

SmartTrac 3-bay ready console; includes:
- Fixed-height countertop, cable + power management compartment (core), rear device track, and thermofoil desktop finish with ergonomic chamfered edge.
- Electric base optional (p.3)
- 88" length x 38" depth (2225mm x 965mm)

**ST3E v2 ...............$2,083.77**

SmartTrac 3-bay, ht adjustable for linked consoles

**ST2 v2 ................ $1,272.73**

SmartTrac 2-bay ready console; includes:
- Fixed-height countertop, cable + power management compartment, rear device track, and thermofoil desktop finish with ergonomic chamfered edge.
- Electric base optional (p.3)
- 67" length x 38" depth (1700mm x 965mm)

**ST2E v2 ...............$1,955.68**

SmartTrac 2-bay, ht adjustable for linked consoles

---

**Modularity:**
Rack turrets, desktop infills, LCD and speaker arms can be shared by any SmartTrac ST2 and ST3 console. (exceptions: Workstations and Client Tables)

**Tool-Free Adaptability:**
Most SmartTrac accessory components simply lift off to reconfigure or add items later.

**Capacity:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard core vs. mini-core*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.2&quot; [234mm]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.5&quot; [444mm]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*see page 4 for SmartTrac models available with the mini-core

---

**Which SmartTrac version meets my needs?**
The decision making process in choosing a console often involves the following factors - space limitations, rack equipment needs, and budget. Here are some facts about the different SmartTrac types to help inform your decision:

- **The ST3** accepts modular turrets and infills, is approx. 88" x 38", has a maximum rack turret capacity of 12ru, and a rear device track.
- **The ST2** accepts modular turrets and infills, is approx. 67" x 38", has a maximum rack turret capacity of 8ru, and a rear device track.
- **The ST3-WS and ST2-WS** - SmartTrac Workstations - are for those clients not in need of rack equipment turrets. They have large uninterrupted desktops, full-size cable cores, and rear device tracks.
- **The ST3-WS-LT and ST2-WS-LT** - These are like the Workstations above, but with a smaller capacity "mini-core". (see illustration above)
- All SmartTrac models share the same leg style, with an electric base with digital preset controller as an option. Electric base weight capacity: 250lbs (75kg) total of monitors, rack equip., and desktop items. Console components have already be factored in.
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2-Bay Consoles: 2-bay ready turret well • full-size core

- **Model:** ST2-NT (fixed ht)  | **GSA Price:** $1,372.95
- **Model:** ST2E-NT (electric) | **GSA Price:** $2,027.63
- **Model:** ST2-1T (fixed ht)  | **GSA Price:** $1,493.82
- **Model:** ST2E-1T (electric) | **GSA Price:** $2,141.52

3-Bay Consoles: 3-bay ready turret well • full-size core

- **Model:** ST3-NT (fixed ht)  | **GSA Price:** $1,572.08
- **Model:** ST3E-NT (electric) | **GSA Price:** $2,219.77
- **Model:** ST3-1T (fixed ht)  | **GSA Price:** $1,692.95
- **Model:** ST3E-1T (electric) | **GSA Price:** $2,340.65

Workstations: continuous desktop • no turret well • full-size core

- **Model:** ST2-WS (fixed ht)  | **GSA Price:** $1,236.43
- **Model:** ST2E-WS (electric) | **GSA Price:** $1,915.34
- **Model:** ST3-WS (fixed ht)  | **GSA Price:** $1,366.66
- **Model:** ST3E-WS (electric) | **GSA Price:** $2,048.19

Workstation LT: continuous desktop • no turret well • mini-core

- **Model:** ST2-WS-LT (fixed ht)  | **GSA Price:** $1,085.04
- **Model:** ST2E-WS-LT (electric) | **GSA Price:** $1,788.54
- **Model:** ST3-WS-LT (fixed ht)  | **GSA Price:** $1,213.14
- **Model:** ST3E-WS-LT (electric) | **GSA Price:** $1,916.73

Client Table: mini-core

- **Model:** ST-CT-LT (fixed ht)  | **GSA Price:** $1,240.54
- **Model:** STE-CT-LT (electric) | **GSA Price:** $1,954.96

*Note: Product may differ in appearance from items shown below.*
Overview of Bi-Level Consoles

**ST2-BL** ............ $2,153.39

SmartTrac Bi-Level console; includes:
- Fixed-height countertop and rear monitor ledge,
- Rear device track, cable + power management compartment, and linoleum or laminate desktop finish with black bumper edge.
- Caster feet optional (see below)

72" length x 44.7" depth
(1829mm x 1135mm)

**ST2E-BL** ........... $2,985.95

SmartTrac Bi-Level console; includes:
- Electric height-adjustment of countertop and rear monitor ledge, rear device track, cable + power management compartment (core), linoleum or laminate desktop finish with black bumper edge.
- Caster feet optional (see below)

72" length x 44.7" depth
(1829mm x 1135mm)

---

**FIXED-HEIGHT**

**ST-BL-CFT**

- $223.58/pair
- Caster foot, replaces standard foot.
- Silver finish with (2) grey casters.

---

**HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE**

INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC CONTROL OF BOTH DESKTOP AND MONITOR LEDGE PROVIDE SIT-TO-STAND CAPABILITY

As shown in this top view, the rear monitor ledge will fit (3) 24" monitors, or (2) 24" monitors and a pair of small speakers.

---

Worksurface Height Dimensions

**ST2-BL-CFT**

46.9" (1199mm) AFE average adult eye level
7.0" [178mm]

Fixed Height Version

35.8" [908mm]

Height-Adjustable "Sit-Stand" Version

ADJ. 25°-51° [635-1295mm]

Footprint Dimensions

72.0" [1829mm]

13.2" [335mm]

44.7" [1135mm]

21.0" [533mm]

26.7" [678mm]

Rear view showing optional rear door, see p.7 for more SmartTrac accessories.
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Overview of Linked Consoles

SmartTrac Consoles can be "Linked" together to create multi-operator workstations.

- Available with an open "turret well" that accepts optional modular components such as equipment turrets and desktop infills, or with continuous uninterrupted desktops.
- Just like standard SmartTracs, our linked consoles feature a cable + power management compartment (core) and a continuous rear device track. With optional transitions all of the cable/power cores can be linked for through cabling from one end to the console to the other.
- Linked consoles will accept most SmartTrac accessories (p.9-10), such as monitor and speaker mounts, turrets and infills, and rear doors. CPU holders can mount to the outside of end legs only, and the electric leg upgrade is limited to certain models, please call to discuss.
- Typically, linked consoles will utilize standard SmartTrac legs with full-size feet at the ends, with shorter feet on intermediate legs for operator comfort, exceptions may apply on certain configurations as required.
- Countertop finishes typically are laminate or linoleum with black bumper edge or upgraded to a Purtech (R) urethane edge. Acrylic or Corian® countertops are also available. Color suggestions can be found on the TBC website finishes page. Other finishes may be available by special request.

Typical examples of Linked Configurations:

The configurations shown here are just a small sampling of possible layouts that can be created with the SmartTrac Linked system. Please call to discuss your specific needs.

SmartTrac 2+2 [model: ST-22]

SmartTrac 3+2 [model: ST-32]

SmartTrac 3+2+3 [model: ST-323]

Different countertop end treatments are available, to accommodate aesthetic or space requirements.

Angular configurations also available, call for details.

SmartTrac 2-2-2 with 30° angular transitions
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### Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ST-RT4  | $185.64| 4RU rack turret made from lightweight aluminum with silver powdercoat finish, 5.7” (144mm) height above c-top.
| ST-RT2  | $171.94| 2RU rack turret made from lightweight aluminum with silver powdercoat finish, 3.2” (81mm) height above c-top. |
| FP-9222 | $208.93| LCD arm, trac mounted. VESA adapter plates included. Color: silver w/black trim.             |
| FP-3500 | $217.15| LCD arm, trac mounted, "floating" with fingertip height adjustment. VESA adapter plates included. Color: silver w/black trim. |
| SM-C    | $157.55| Speaker mount, adjustable-height. Available with an 8"x10" ribbed rubber shelf, or direct mount adapter for speakers with threaded mounting holes. (18 lbs max. weight.) |
| ST-CPU  | $167.83| Leg mounted CPU holder, fits Mac G5. Silver powdercoat finish. Mounts to track in leg.       |
| FP-ILIFT| $202.08| Articulating tablet arm, fits iPad 2, 3, 4, Mini, and Air. Quick-release or secure holders. |
| FP-ILIFT-SEC | $215.78| Articulating tablet arm, fits iPad 2, 3, 4, Mini, and Air. Quick-release or secure holders. |
| AC-CUP1 | $53.43| Retractable cup holder, for cups up to 3" dia, folds and retracts in one motion. Silver powdercoat finish. Works on all TBC trac-series consoles. |
| SM-C    | $157.55| Speaker mount, adjustable-height. Available with an 8"x10" ribbed rubber shelf, or direct mount adapter for speakers with threaded mounting holes. (18 lbs max. weight.) |

### Note
- Product may differ in appearance from items shown below.
- Illustrations are not to scale.

---

**TBC Consoles**
170 Rodeo Drive
Edgewood NY 11717
1-888-CONSOLE
www.tbcconsoles.com

**ST Prod Guide_GSA_JUN16**

---
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Monitor Frame System:
- A framework that mounts to the rear device track of SmartTrac Consoles, Workstations, and Linked versions to allow multi-monitor arrangements.
- Rigid structure designed to eliminate monitor shake in multiple display configurations.
- Design allows precise and repeatable placement of monitors, plus lateral adjustment.
- Cable duct included to route wires neatly along framework into the core.
- T-slot extrusion framework provides multiple mounting locations for accessories such as speaker mounts and power strips.
SmartTrac® v2 Product Guide

SmartTrac ST3 Suites common configurations, see p.10 for SmartCarts.

SmartTrac ST2 Suites common configurations, see p.10 for SmartCarts.

note: product may differ in appearance from items shown below.
Overview of Equipment Carts

**Standard Series**
12ru mobile equipment rack. Available in 1-bay, 1.5-bay, and 2-bay configurations. Standard features include ergonomic thermofoil worksurface with embedded device track, vented + removable rear door, heavy duty casters, and front and rear rack rail. (see page 10)

*starting at:* $522.63

**'V' Series Vertical**
1-Bay mobile equipment rack available in 15, 18, and 24ru configurations. Benefits of vertical configuration include; efficient use of floor space with compact footprint, and allows for equipment at seated eye level in taller versions. Standard features include thermofoil side panels, vented + removable rear panel, rear device track, heavy duty casters, and front and rear rack rail. (see page 10)

*starting at:* $653.28

**'N' Series Nested**
12ru mobile equipment rack. Available in 1-bay, and 1.5-bay configurations. Also available in a Producer's side table. The worksurface contour "nests" with the desktop profile of SmartTrac consoles. Standard features include ergonomic thermofoil worksurface with embedded device track, heavy duty casters, and front and rear rack rail. (see page 10)

*starting at:* $522.63

**SmartCart Vertical Series**
Side panels come standard with a Shark Grey 3DL (thermofoil) finish.

SmartCart Standard and Nested series cart tops come standard with a Shark Grey 3DL (thermofoil) finish. The side panels have a silver 3DL finish to match the console leg.

SmartCart Vertical Series side panels come standard with a Shark Grey 3DL (thermofoil) finish.

Optional power strip shown.
SmartCart™ Product Guide

Standard Series Carts

SC1.................. $522.63
1-bay x 12ru mobile equipment rack

SC1.5-L............ $703.59
1.5-bay x 12ru mobile equipment rack
with CPU cubby. (Rack left, CPU right)

SC1.5-R............. $703.59
1-bay x 12ru mobile equipment rack
with CPU cubby. (Rack right, CPU left)

SC2.................. $783.94
2-bay x 12ru mobile equipment rack
(24ru total)

'N' Series Nested Carts

SC1-NL ............... $522.63
1-bay x 12ru mobile equipment rack
Nests on left side of console

SC1-NR ............... $522.63
1-bay x 12ru mobile equipment rack
Nests on right side of console

SC1.5-NL .......... $710.58
1.5-bay x 12ru mobile equipment rack
Nests on left side of console. (CPU right)

SC1.5-NR .......... $710.58
1.5-bay x 12ru mobile equipment rack
Nests on right side of console. (CPU left)

SC-PTL ....... $478.61
Producer's table
Nests on left side of console

SC-PTR ....... $478.61
Producer's table
Nests on right side of console

'V' Series Vertical Carts

SC-V15 ........... $653.28
15ru mobile equipment rack

SC-V18 ........... $711.58
18ru mobile equipment rack

SC-V24 ........... $765.08
24ru mobile equipment rack

SmartCart Accessories

FP-9222 ........... $208.93
LCD arm, trac mounted. VESA
adapter plates included. Color: silver w/black trim

PS-0715-ET ....... $90.42
Power strip, 7 outlets, 15amp.
Mounts to interior of side panel.
IntelliTrac® Product Guide

Overview

Base Frame Module

Starter Bay Module (IT-SB) ............... $1,404.25
Running Bay Module (IT-RB) ............. $1,366.00

This is the basic 'building block' of the IntelliTrac system. IntelliTrac 1-bay rack width module (19" EIA); includes:
Front and rear adjustable rack rail, wire mesh cable tray, Front and rear device tracks for LCD and accessory mounting, vented and removable ABS bottom access panels.

3 depths available:
T30 - (30"d. [762mm d.])
T26 - (26"d. [660mm d.])
T22 - (22"d. [559mm d.])

Note:
IntelliTrac is priced and designed 'per bay', but is manufactured according to final length (ex. 4-bay console). This is done to ensure smooth function and appearance of extruded aluminum device tracks.

Add accessories...

LCD arms, task lights, phone trays, power/data blocks are some examples that are shown here.

Configure console...

'Typical' 1-Bay module shown with laminate countertop and 4RU rack turret.

Typical 4-Bay configuration with end panels and long support feet at ends.
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Console + Accessories

FP-9222
Trac-mount LCD arm
$208.93

IT-PHONE
Trac-mount phone platform
$96.42

IT-UM-4
Single level upper rack module
$365.42

FP-7500
Trac-mount LCD arm
$227.08

CTR-L
Laminate or linoleum c-top with black bumper edge
$67.82 per linear foot

IT-SP
Thermofoil side panels
$219.39

IT-PD
Trac-mount power / data module
$96.42

TL-LITHAL-TM
Gooseneck halogen task light
$77.41

TL-LITLED-TM
Gooseneck LED task light
$91.79

TBC Consoles
170 Rodeo Drive Edgewood NY 11717
1-888-CONSOLE
www.tbc consoles.com
IT_Prod Guide_GSA_JUN16
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Rack Equipment Modules (turrets)

**IT-UM-2** ............. $365.42
Single level upper rack module; 2ru

**IT-UM-3** ............. $365.42
Single level upper rack module; 3ru

**IT-UM-4** ............. $364.42
Single level upper rack module; 4ru

**IT-UM-5** ............. $365.42
Single level upper rack module; 5ru

**IT-UM-6** ............. $442.28
Single level upper rack module; 6ru

**IT-UM-7** ............. $442.28
Single level upper rack module; 7ru

**IT-UM-8** ............. $442.28
Single level upper rack module; 8ru

**IT-UM-SS** ............. $296.25
Upper sliding shelf module with grommet

**IT-UM-5** ............. $365.42
Single level upper rack module; 5ru

**IT-UM-4** ............. $364.42
Single level upper rack module; 4ru

**IT-UM-8** ............. $442.28
Single level upper rack module; 8ru

**IT-LS** ............. $115.29
Lower shelf unit with grommets

**IT-UM-BI** ............. $534.51
Bi-level upper rack module

---

**Bi-Level Turrets**

Bi-level turrets provide expanded rack unit capacity without compromising ergonomic sightlines. TBC has designed many combinations of rack-space layouts in Bi-level form, and we will work with you to accommodate your specific requirements.
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Accessories

**IT-TB** ............ $580.62
Angular transition base module

**IT-EXT** ............ $250.13
Base extension for extra depth equipment

**IT-SP** ............ $219.39
Thermofoil Side Panels

**CTR-SWR** .......... $672.85
Switcher wedge and associated modifications (appearance may vary from image)

**CTR-L** ............ $67.82
Plastic laminate or linoleum countertop, per linear foot [305mm].

**CTR-AC** ............ $150.22
1"[25mm] thick Acrylic countertop, per linear foot [305mm]

**AC-JNT** ............ $288.56
Acrylic counter joints and associated hardware (necessary with seamed countertops)

**CTR-CO** ............ $250.13
Counter cutout with rack rail or cleats

**IT-PD** ............ $96.42
Trac mount power/data module
(2) 15amp recept. + (2) CAT 5's

**IT-PD-USB** ........... $128.00
same as above w/ (2) USB's

**IT-Phone** .......... $96.42
Trac mount phone platform

**FP-7500** ........... $227.08
Trac mount, fully articulating LCD arm long throw, VESA plates included

**FP-9222** ........... $204.02
Trac mount swivel arm with articulating head on adjustable-height post

**TL-LITHAL-TM** ........ $77.41
Trac mount gooseneck task light

**TL-LITLED-TM** ........ $91.79
Trac mount gooseneck task light
About Power Strips:
The power strips shown at right are typical to Control Room applications in North America, and come with standard 120V 3-wire NEMA 5-15P outlets and plug end. These powerstrips are also available with locking plugs (Twist-Lock®), junction box versions for hardwired applications, as well as 20amp outlet versions.

As an alternative, we can provide Power Distribution Units, which are common to computer network and data centers. These PDU's come with IEC 60320/C13 outlets in both 120V and 240V versions.

For International customers, we will work with you to meet your specific needs, please call to discuss.

**PS-1615, PS-2015-ET**
NEMA 5-15R outlets

**PS-1615-ET**
16-outlet, 33.5" [851mm] length
outlet spacing: 1.8" [45mm] O.C.

**PS-2015-ET**
20-outlet, 72.75" [1848mm] length
outlet spacing: 3.5" [89mm] O.C.

**PS-1615-ET**
Thin profile 120V/15amp power strip, NEMA 5-15R outlets, 9' [2743mm] cord with NEMA 5-15P plug, Clip-mount, non switched, does not include surge protection. Finish: matte black
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### Pre-configured consoles - Straight

(available in T22, T26, and T30)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Overall Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T26-2B-2T</td>
<td>$4,209.67</td>
<td>T26 2-Bay, 1- IT-SB, 1- IT-RB, with (2) 4ru turrets, overall length: 3'-8&quot; [1114mm]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T26-3B-3T</td>
<td>$5,985.75</td>
<td>T26 3-Bay, 1- IT-SB, 2- IT-RB, with (3) 4ru turrets, overall length: 5'-6&quot; [1659mm]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T26-4B-4T</td>
<td>$7,827.54</td>
<td>T26 4-Bay, 1- IT-SB, 3- IT-RB, with (4) 4ru turrets, overall length: 7'-2&quot; [2185mm]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T26-5B-5T</td>
<td>$9,636.47</td>
<td>T26 5-Bay, 1- IT-SB, 4- IT-RB, with (5) 4ru turrets, overall length: 8'-11&quot; [2712mm]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T26-6B-6T</td>
<td>$11,478.24</td>
<td>T26 6-Bay, 1- IT-SB, 5- IT-RB, with (6) 4ru turrets, overall length: 10'-8&quot; [3238mm]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T26-7B-7T</td>
<td>$13,320.02</td>
<td>T26 7-Bay, 1- IT-SB, 6- IT-RB, with (7) 4ru turrets, overall length: 12'-4&quot; [3764mm]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T26-8B-8T</td>
<td>$15,129.32</td>
<td>T26 8-Bay, 1- IT-SB, 7- IT-RB, with (8) 4ru turrets, overall length: 14'-1&quot; [4290mm]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T26-9B-9T</td>
<td>$16,977.71</td>
<td>T26 9-Bay, 1- IT-SB, 8- IT-RB, with (9) 4ru turrets, overall length: 15'-10&quot; [4817mm]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T26-10B-10T</td>
<td>$18,779.66</td>
<td>T26 10-Bay, 1- IT-SB, 9- IT-RB, with (10) 4ru turrets, overall length: 17'-7&quot; [5343mm]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**

The configurations shown here are just a sampling of console lengths, typical to control room applications, that can be created with the IntelliTrac system.

Three base depths are available; T22, T26, and T30 (shown at top).

T26 depth shown; pricing same for T30 or T22 versions.

Upper equipment modules (turrets) are available in 2ru to 10ru capacity, as well as bi-level configurations - see page 14.

For angular configurations see page 17.

Monitor arms and accessories on page 15.
Pre-configured consoles - Angular

(available in T22, T26, and T30)

T26-111-3T .......... $7,354.52
T26 3-bay 3- IT-SB, with (2) 22.5° transitions, and (3) 4ru turrets, overall length: 7'-11" [2402mm]

T26-333-9T .......... $18,306.64
T26 9-bay 3- IT-SB, 6- IT-RB, with (2) 22.5° transitions, and (9) 4ru turrets, overall length: 17'-9" [5400mm]

T26-121-4T .......... $9,163.45
T26 4-bay 3- IT-SB, 1- IT-RB, with (2) 22.5° transitions, and (4) 4ru turrets, overall length: 9'-6" [2928mm]

T26-131-5T .......... $11,005.20
T26 5-bay 3- IT-SB, 2- IT-RB, with (2) 22.5° transitions, and (5) 4ru turrets, overall length: 11'-4" [3455mm]

T26-222-6T .......... $12,847.00
T26 6-bay 3- IT-SB, 3- IT-RB, with (2) 22.5° transitions, and (6) 4ru turrets, overall length: 12'-10" [3909mm]

T26-232-7T .......... $14,655.23
T26 7-bay 3- IT-SB, 4- IT-RB, with (2) 22.5° transitions, and (7) 4ru turrets, overall length: 14'-7" [4427mm]

Angular Transitions

Working with the stock angular transitions shown below*, IntelliTrac consoles can be configured in a 'cockpit' style, to create ergonomically efficient layouts for single or multiple-operators.

* 'Reverse-angle' transitions are also available in 5, 10, and 15° versions.

Note: The configurations shown here are just a sampling of possible angular layouts, common to control room applications, that can be created with the IntelliTrac system.
Overview and Features

TracWall is the best scalable system for creating flat panel monitor walls. Any combination of monitors or components such as speakers and clocks may be incorporated. Units may be free standing, wall mounted or include base cabinets. TracWall provides an adjustable, adaptable, upgradeable system designed to give you perfect sightlines – every time.

By utilizing a "gridwork" of structural I-slotted aluminum extrusions, many variations of monitor wall arrangements are possible...as well as future modifications and upgrades. Displays from 15" to 70" bolt directly to Trac Wall with a variety of fixed, tilt/swivel and articulating mounts. configurable as freestanding or with minimal footprint (footless with floor and wall anchor brackets).

A height adjustable TracWall is also available, if you are interested please contact your TBC project manager.

---

Basic Vertical Components:

**TW-EL0509** $496.63
End panel leg w/foot, 5'-9'' [1524-2743mm] ht. features an integral cable channel with snap-in cover and 2 part foot that allows assembly to be against wall.

**TW-IL0912** $599.38
Intermediate leg w/foot, 9'-12'' [2743-3658mm] ht. Same features as above item.

**SM-WL** $136.66
Speaker mount, up to 10 lbs [4.5 kg]

**SM-WH** $269.89
Speaker mount, up to 25 lbs [11.3 kg]

**TW-RM** $269.89
2RU Clock Box; includes rack rail and tilt swivel mount.

**PS-1615-ET** $105.49
Power strip, 16 outlets 120 VAC 15 Amp, other configurations available, see TBC website

**AM175** $254.14
Articulating mount for 40" to 80" displays, 10° tilt range, up to 175 lb/79.5 kg capacity

**AM175-W** $287.70
Articulating mount for 40" to 80" displays, w/upgrade bracket, 15° tilt range, up to 175 lb/79.5 kg capacity (not shown)

**AM-LMV** $410.32
Touch latch display mount for 40" to 80" display non-tilt, up to 150 lb/72 kg capacity (not shown)

Basic Horizontal Components:

**TW-V2-6T** $369.90
Handles 3 tiers of large monitors, 6 Trac horizontal, per linear ft., not shown

**TW-V2-4T** $246.60
Handles 2 tiers of large monitors, 4 Trac horizontal, per linear ft.

**TW-V2-2T** $123.30
Handles 1 tier of large monitors, 2 Trac horizontal, per linear ft.

**TW-V2-1T** $61.65
Handles tier of 17"-24" monitors, 1 Trac horizontal, per linear ft.

**T-FS1730** $143.85
Fixed stem w/tilt-swivel mount

**AM80** $180.16
Articulating mount for 24" to 40" displays, +15 & -15° tilt, up to 80 lb/36.4 kg capacity, shown

**AM50** $154.13
Articulating mount for 17" to 30" displays, +15 & -15° tilt, up to 50 lb/22.7 kg capacity, (not shown)
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Overview and Features - continued

**Power + Cable Management**

Fully adjustable, adaptive power strip, PDU, and cable management capabilities.

- **Integral wire channel in end leg extrusion with trimmable plastic snap-in cover, cable capacity of over 8 sq." [5,000 sq. mm]**

- **Steel wire trough section (powder coat finish) for cable management across the back of TracWall, comes in 4 sizes that best meet the project requirements**

- **Power strips and PDUs easily mount on tops, backs, and bottoms of horizontal extrusions to allow power to be where its required.**

**Available Base Cabinets**

Modular design with removable front access doors, internal cable management, and removable top panels with integral vents. For more information see page 4.

- **TW-CB-S** $448.68
  
  CPU base cabinet, 32"-48" [810-1219mm] width, standard w/vented bottom shelf

- **TW-CB-L** $517.18
  
  Equipment base cabinet, 49"-60" [1244-1524mm] width, standard w/vented bottom shelf

- **TW-EB-S** $469.23
  
  Equipment base cabinet, 32"-48" [810-1219mm] width, standard w/7RU front and rear rack rail, no bottom shelf

- **TW-EB-L** $537.73
  
  Equipment base cabinet, 49"-60" [1244-1524mm] width, standard w/7RU front and rear rack rail, no bottom shelf

- **TW-PO-SHELF** $157.55
  
  Pull-out CPU shelf, vented, 25" [635mm] wide, powder coated steel

**Standard End leg & foot**

- Integral wire channel in end leg extrusion with trimmable plastic snap-in cover.

- **Standard end leg foot, 26 ⅜" long x 4 5/8" wide (widest pt.)**

**Standard Intermediate leg & foot**

- **Standard intermediate leg foot, 20 7/16" long x 3" wide (widest pt.)**

**"Footless" end leg**

- Requires steel wall anchors for secure attachment to walls.

- Steel floor anchors for secure attachment to floors. 2 per leg. Can also be used for ceiling attachment.

- Levelers, 2 per leg.

**Wall attachment "L" bracket**

- **TW-SSA** $28.77/ea
  
  Steel wall anchoring arm
TracWall® Product Guide

Pre-configured monitor display stands - Straight

**TW-302** ........starts at $1,793.33
TracWall Stand for displays 40" - 55"
Price includes full articulating tilting mount.
6'-4"H x 2'-4"W x 26"D [1930 x 1016 x 660mm]

**TW-303** ........starts at $2,997.56
TracWall for 2 wide x 1-tier high displays. Price includes full articulating tilting mounts.
6'-4"H x 7'-0"W x 26"D [1930 x 2134 x 660mm]

**TW-304** ........starts at $4,078.49
TracWall for 3 wide x 1-tier high displays. Price includes full articulating tilting mounts.
6'-4"H x 13'-0"W x 26"D [1930 x 3937 x 660mm]

**TW-306** ........starts at $9,098.17
TracWall for 3 wide x 2-tier high displays. Price includes full articulating tilting mounts.
8'-0"H x 12'-11"W x 26"D [2667 x 3937 x 660mm]

**TW-305** ........starts at $6,437.63
TracWall for 3 wide x 2-tier high displays. Price includes full articulating tilting mounts.
8'-0"H x 12'-11"W x 26"D [2667 x 3937 x 660mm]

**TW-305** ........starts at $6,437.63
TracWall for 3 wide x 2-tier high displays. Price includes full articulating tilting mounts.
8'-0"H x 12'-11"W x 26"D [2667 x 3937 x 660mm]

**Note:** Portrait mounting of larger displays may require non-stocked mounts at additional cost.

**Unlimited Layout Possibilities**
The configurations shown here are a small sampling of possible layouts with the TracWall v2 system, based on typical control room applications. We welcome the opportunity to work with you in tailoring a layout to your specific equipment needs and architectural considerations. Please see the TracWall Gallery on the TBC website for more ideas.

**Base cabinets can be added to almost every TracWall for CPU or other equipment placement near the monitor wall assembly.**

**Notes:**
prices include stock monitor mounts only, options such as power strips, equipment cabinets, speaker arms additional.
product details may differ in appearance from items shown.
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